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PLEASANT VIEW | CLARENCE [Ener Has. seus ang tama | McCloskey, John Sefohiic, Mich 

A group of about thirty persons | 8ince we last wrote we have been | (8r. and Jr.) and Grey Heaton, John 
| gathered at the home of Mrs, An |acoused of libel, Sunday p. m, be- Lohr, Nelson Davis, Americo Cres 
| nle Kustenborder on ‘Tuesday eve- | fore witnesses at the public square in| tani, George Steve and Mike Murny- 
ning, November 20 and sprung a Moshannon we were pompously hall- ack, David Palinkas, Joe Smitchko, 
(grand surprise upon her to make ed and churched for our most re- Mike and Steve Bassala, Albert Em 
{ her birthday anniversary a very en- [cent attack on unwarranted local ro, and Eddie Kochik, Harold Fye, 
| joyable one. Her husband, James situations. Far be it from ug to be- Arthur Stephens; Steve Barenty, 
| Kustenborder and a few others little even the meanest chargeter William and Charles Farman, Rich- 

cleverly managed the affair that known, We are not making any ard Morgan, Jim and Lawrence 8in- 
made the surprise a complete suc- | apology for any statement w, might clair, Calvin, Tom and David Stark, 

| cess. When Mrs. ‘Kustenborder went | have made in this column last jssue William and Pete Houser, Guy and | 

to answer the door bell she sup | as we can verify each count without Willlam Woleslagle, James Shaw, 
posed it was the company that her | consulting the school board or any Joe Allen, Tom Moore, Albert Carl- 

| very near neighbor was expecting | higher official, T'm sure our policy son, Willam Zanella, Edward Drap- 

and that they had just arrived at |coincides with that of this publica- cho, Eddie and Albert Bosok, Elmer, 
the wrong door. Many fine gifts | tion, quote “One is justified in be- Andy and Joe Poultls, John and 
were received. Refreshments were [coming indignant and should strive Andy Parney, Baryl Bateman, Jim 

served consisting of pickles, sand- | to have an ill, such as spending the and George Kolassa, Edward Muir- 

wiches, coffee and cake. Those pres- taxpayers good hard-earned money head, Frank and Andy Kobularchik, 
lent were: the guest of honor and for luxuries when necessities are at John and Edward Zimmerman, John 
her husband, James Kustenborder, & premium remedied.” We cannot and Andy Tobias, Andy Spilla, Mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Houser, Mr. ccnscientiously endorse any ro- tin Rockowan, Paul, Charles and 

and Mrs. Boyd Hilllams, Miss Ruth | ceedings which tend toward intimi- Alex Vozniok, Sam Perslovich, Ira 
Hoy, Mr. and Mrs Tibbens, of dation subterfuge or camouflage of Hall, John Hramotnlk, William and 
Pleasant Gap: Mrs. Paul Loesch the public in general and local erisls Bleve Swancer, George Planko, Andy 

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Y. Grove, | In particular Joe ani Frank Padisak, Dominik 
her par ental home in Boalsburg, Mr: Jack” Williams of Altoona was a | Pine Hall: Mr. and Mrs. Milton At a special meeting called by nres. Jendrisak, John and Pete Alexander, 

and Mrs. Charles Graham. t several days recently at W€|oguer jp, Hall, Bessie A. Gur ident of P, T. A. last Wednesday. Ernest and Lester Mann, Andy Van- 
Farmer James Gray of Storms- Reis th home In his search for his doe dnc k nd Mr. and Mrs. George Koon | It was decided that ihe shuerkrant gor. Elmer Watson, Mike Kachik, 

town was a brief caller in our burgjon Old Tussey [of 8 State College; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd supper scheduled for Dee. 3rd would George Tynio, Steve Kadash, John 

last Wednesday on business| Mrs art of Graysville, 1s | way and daughter Joanne, Mrs. Ag- | be postponed for a week. The new Oranite, Matthew Murgas, Joe Rush - 
mission at the J. J. Markle farm al spending in our town, &|nes Mayes, Mr. and Mrs. Grant date is Dec. 10th, 8Borry {f any of Dock, Emil Anderson, George Kor- 

Pine Hall, guest of Mrs. Annie | Coble, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lee and our ads, misinformed you as it Adam Bargorich, Andy Bal- of 

The community hall chicken Kocher on E. Main street, son Gordon, Mrs. Bernard Brooks, wasn't done intentionally ash, Pete Girardi, Joe and George @ 
per was well patronized last Friday | Mrs. Willlam Deibler John D. Wirtz, and Mr. and Mrs. are Meek 5 slowly Miklusak, Charles and Ren Watson, 
evening, about $70 net profits, A new is week of Philipsbur Charles Shea At a late hour the from her late injuries J hn and Andy Bugosh, Andy Dur 

heatir ant is being install Her many {rier t ted wishing Mrs. Kus- falling hko, George Be ndy 

he hall this week over) more happy birth- at a aul anc bel Iggans, 

REV. Ralph Mtrgaworth and wife Days od ing grt op! " dy Matala, George Kerilla, C.M 
Eats. ahmbe  Mtdle am hier Betsy tO gh yp : De Ng hou Hac kenberg, Frank Dudish, Joe and 

Balti a AS e m De to Raut a ao hi or : Andy Danko, Joe Morgan ¥ 
WA re, Ast aly A MiSWLb USINOeAS + SET Mg ang # fre 1a i v - 11t the 

specialist M. D. The little miss has tnizht away 50 bad for local nimrods but the 
n n for ight listed is only a small percen- 

e sr care of physician for i ya 4 
been unde ) are of a physic Third m seting of the term just in the Alleghenies 
sever al Wee S. on Teacher's writ y nothing of the ridges, Moun- 

Howard Harpster and wife of Ty- ister Grover Rockey. of Gill. vened Thur day evening. ind barrens to the south 
rone both nimrods and crack shots town. 3 5 ih absent were Mr, Schmoik, Mr ther comment we wish to make 
were in our valley the past week for wild geese simmons, Miss Smith and Mr: Gried. on the coming P. T. A. supper 
their share of doe meat. They were fivin r: northt Mr, Brungard attended a surprise Sauerkraut is not the issue at stake 
guests of his sister and husband, Mr ; birthday party had in honor of his it's fl that the organization 

and Mrs. George Detlbler, youngest sister, Mrs, 8. A. Rudy's an- hopes to obtain 50 as to further aid 
Mrs. Sophia Reed is recuperating niv ry Monday evening at State with your children 

very nicely at the Ben Everhart 3 and law makers of 0- 

home after a three weeks illness, her iper- making more monetary | 

many friends trust this health condi- | date for j patronage Courses gi 10 the schools of today. They're 

tion continues for the aged lady, she After two years as han mestic yours and mine and we as parent 

s under care of Dr. H. C. Wilson the Mrs lle Goheen teachers are under obligation to ai 

children and grandchildren | Lavere Wise rec ly resigned and | ~ Shearer on rom a dislance were ac- help make them al jeast the mini- 

red at the Samuel Wasson wed home to ac- ' w on Dec. 2 John ated among other places, at mum in efficiency. No more worth- 

home on the Aulworth farms for a cepl nice truck driving job y y and Bh expect 
H Cole and Gorton Fye while agency is (locally) 

Thanksgiving turkey dinner. The nd wife of N.C Joe Morgans took care of more effort to maintain that i 

Wassons are among our best Guern- the holiday between their hous, and We, the faithfu] few are not havi ———————— 

sey breeders and tillers of the soll nds here. camp Emory Gunsalius Mee 100 AUP for entertainment MONUMENY 

Robert I. Corl spent last week bx fully managed his sec aking advantage of an : , h 11 melia Chapmat 

Mrs. yr Lg preacher for TR obert Lal aig at chiel cook for personal gains, or Annie Miller and Charles Walker 06 | 40 o0hter re ‘ r at A: Walker who has 
at her parenta] home in Stormstown, | ¥ "Me x " A rope ig jaughter, Mr jesell i at Le has 

assisting in the care of her mother ed Ng pri ¢ g ers oN 8 
Mrs. Milton Weiland who was suf- Methodist church during © * horses to the phosphate 

More hunters put up at Steph are working fo; at Lock Have en for 
Buha's, Boisons and McoGowarny money. Ask iting with her par- 

f Ny, : 
fn of the ©f Dec. 26-Jan The animal 

fering an attack of neuralgia of ae he animal 
—— . 

This mikes the 

The Bugosh sisters Annie and member he P. T. A George Bow- 

wear: but is improved at this wri for & week bino were home { for a brief vicat funds are used and I th 
oR ¥ CLEVENSTINE STORE AT horse he lost in the Idst from New York, their place of you a glowing accoun! 

fe > tem ZION 1S RE-OPENED ; ployment Tho Grade 4 
Miss Sara Het 5, teacher in Shanks- We liked the poets coher in blatant in its praise of P. T 

ville school and Ernest Hess, student week's paper ceaselessly boasting ita his 1 
in Dentistry of Temple University Mr, Orlando Wagner aetom panied des maybe working a itil Mrs. Ira Gilbert, of Plessan 
to spend Thanksgiving vacation at , , en My venst " Ans some of his hunting friends to Phila- it to dale, has received ley, ang Mrs. Allred Lucas 

home of their parents, Mr and ided to withdraw from bu ines y a delphia Sunday for a ls journ. no mote benefits than any other whi euperating fire an appen- uo d on MM 

S. M. Hess on the Hess home- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Craft called on room. Say folks, if its a @ jectom mar; 
on Branch Mrs. C. C. Craft Sunday p m. at her 4 against the P 

- —— * comiortable hame on Windy Hill ¥ne members 
The date for anolher outstanding auerkraut, forget it. You ghould 10 m : oer, Mi MM at the 

pageant he § 10 note the sparkling new Mr SE. Ce of mer Sunday visitors at the. 0 be given by the Presby- | Amel 
{ise has bee; tocke : srover Rockey: and daughter erian at Moshannon is for sii ny 1 Put on the X-mas Miss Almeda Lucas, of le! J. Stewart 

SQUARE { DANCE]: shelves, and a number of tmprow e- -{O rover Rockey and ey mpin Mrs Christmas nigh: at 8:00 o'clock irs its so much spent Saturds: ith her mother {arbison-Walker Refrac 

Re : have been made to the es- | yy Spicer and children, Rena | HAT, second son of Mrs Annis cast upon waters when Mrs. Myrtle La work thr 
ROLLER SKATE ent. Mr. Irvin, a painter Clair. nbd Preda Wilby ' Rov Watson was painfully injured dur. yo y Uckets and thus help the Miss Surah Shay rs 

ee. AT ce and pag manger by trade expects sad Stayer’ Bast ord "7+ ing Thanksgiving vacation when a ki Ades earn a free one. Lay aside present with Afnie Pye ¢ 

the Store throughout ey T_T and the Chas.) hn of tar which was being heated your small animosities, gird yourseid R.D in 
HECLA PARK within the next few weeks. He for- | = The rou; + who hun ted for deer exploded in his face? with amicability: tell all your friend Dick Watkins called at the Fern 

I Arie ™ Bh 4 : > i 

wee EVERY wee | merly conducted a gasoline station | wii 1he Gnjeer boys the past week Lewis Lenhart with a companion, to be there and come yoursell for Showers home ui Bellefonte on 

FRIDAY NIGHT . . 2 h a former teacher of Miss EMRE some old fashioned dumplings and 

NO ADMISSION CHARGED 

Paps Two December 8 1938, 

ZION BUSH HOLLOW 
: 

Borry to note the death of Mrs.| What has happened 10 ali our 
{Bunday School members? We only 
had 36 out to Sunday Schoo] on 
Sunday. Boome wee ML on ee 
count of sickness, but surely we 
ought to do briter than that Every. 
body welcome to Bunday Bechool 
every Sunday ot 9:20 4 m and 
Wednesday night services at 7:48 p. 

m. Plans are being made flor & 
Caristmas program ai the church 
on Wednesday night Dec. 22, Don't 

{forget the date 

Rev, and Mrs, J. A Byrd were pup- 
per guests last Wedneiday night st 
he home of Mr. and Mrs, Harry Lu- 
cas and family 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spots and son 
ultended a bulchering at the home 
of Andrew Irvin last Tuesday. Other; 
who helped were Rev, and Mrs. J. A 
Byrd, J. Benner Hall, Mrs, James 
Meizer and Mrs. Jennie Irvin and 
son Orlando 

Most of our hunters brougli in a 
deer last week, we did not learn the 
names of gill who ¢id, but think mos: 
every [amily is feasting on venison. 

Jetta Lee King visited her cousin 

Freddie SBpotts at the home of his 
grandma one day last week while her 

  
    

REBERSBURG | 
Mrs. Badie Earhart Blerly, wife of | 

Rev, Edwin Blerly passed away at! Boyd Carner of Hublersburg, moth- 
her home In West Rebersburg last ler of Guy Carner of this place, We 
Thursday night, as the result of a extend our sympathy to the family. 
paraletic stroke two days previous.| Mr. and Mrs, Virgie Baker and 
Funeral was held from the home on family of Altoona spent Sunday at 

| Monday afternoon in charge of her the Sharer-Emerick home, 
pastor, Rev, Miller, Methodist min- | ne kitchen shower held for Mr 
ister from Centre Hall, where MY. | and Mrs. Paul Corman was quite 
Blerly was a member. The local largely attended. The guest of hon- 
pastor assisted. Rev. Blerly 15° 4 or received many beautiful and use- | 
retired M. E. minister and they have 1 pfs, 

| resided in Rebersburg since his re. Mr, and Mrs. Allen Witmer and 
tirement, Both Rev, and Mrs, Bler- family departed Monday by auto for 
ly were reared In this community | piorida where they will spend the 
and Mrs. Blerly'’s sudden death 15 8 | inter The trip being made for 
shock to her many friends here, the benefit of Mr. Whmer's health 

Mrs. W. F. Tichl of Reading, visit~ | ww. hope he will be greatly benefit. 
ed friends In town several days last | tod by the change of climate, 

week. Mrs. Kenneth Gummo entertained 
Paul Breon underwent an emer- iy. members of her Sunday School 

gency appendectomy at the Centre class Tuesday evening at her pare 

County Hospital last Thursday ntal home. 
Kenneth Halnes and mother Mrs Mr. and Mrs 

M. C. Haines were recent visitors in have opened the former Clevenstine 
Norwood, N. J.. also attended store and have 4 complete line of 
Army-Navy football game at Phila- groceries. The living are occupy- 
delphia, ing apartments in Miss Garbrick’s 

Mrs. Adah Blerly has been ill the | home 
past week but 5 much improved at Giad{ to report Mrs. Elizabeth 
this writing. Kauffman able to be around again 

Mr, Harvey Lamey and son Floyd The following pupils of the Zion 
Greenburr were Sunday visitors g.n have had perfect attendance father Dale King of Colevilly, wis 

the W. E. Balr home for the month ending Dec. Ist. hunting. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gephart and Mrs. Grade 1--Dean Richard Vonada, Eg L 8h 
Charles Meyers, of State College were Nevin Harter Charles Wells, Mar- and Melv 
Sunday callers in town jie Bartley, Barbara Hoy; Grade 2— lHagunort visi ed 

H C Zi Mrs. W. H. Ziegler, Norman Lihler, Mary Blerly, Made yraay 
Mrs, Gale Bwartz Mrs. Fred Duck, Jo Ann Emerick, Betty gnotis 
Whitehill called at home of Mr Grade —Cecil Hull, Lowell returned 

i Mrs. Raymond ler Flem- Dorothy White; Grade 4 wi ih th 
Saturday Calvin Vonada, Ray Weaver y 

8. O. Mallory Bartley, Barbara Wiumer, 
'7 Mrs. Helen Shultz Penrod. Grade 5—Ethel M 

daughier Hilda and C. C. Smull COrade 6120 Barley, Mad- 
itors in Lock Haven Allene Witmer, Ruth 

on Satu y afternoon Grade T--Warren Witmer 
Rey Weaver, who Gllmone Orade B-Norman 
ndered } resignation as Alda Weave Bara Weaver 

itheran L. Krape, Lois Shaffer. Pu 
! Wednesday fir who have excelled In spelling 

his Grade 4-Dean C nada; 

Orade lols Bi Grade 8 
lols Shaffer, Mary L. Krape Per. 

centage of attendance Boys 98; 
Girls 97 

NEWS IN BRIEF AND PERSONALS OF 

PINE GROVE MILLS 
(Reported by G. Mae Fry)   lyf   
  

Mrs. Flovd Ulmer of the Branch! Farmer James Poust is nursing a 

gave a party for some of the younger (badly inflated knee, under the care 

set last Friday evening at her home. of his family physician 

Painter-Farmer and boss butcher, Rev. Robert V, Leldig motored (0 

Grover Cleveland Corl, was a Sun-|Johnstown Wednesday last for a 

day caller at the Fry home in Rock | brief visit with his sister and family 

Springs | Guy Harpster head man at Balford 

Don't forget the I. QO. Harpster | dry cleaners, State College, was a 

farm sale Dec. 16th at 1 p. m, choloe | caller Monday evening in Baileyville, 

livestock and a good line of house- | Farmer Peter Waldo Corl and his 
hold goods | better half motored to Huntingdon | 

Cha Jones has resigned as boss {Monday on an important busines 

farmer st the J. B. Goheen farm and | mission 

flitted last Thursday to the Robert Mrs 

Reed {arm near Scotia J. C. Morgan 

Mr. and Mrs. George Musser and and shoppers 

family were recent dinner guests at Saturday p. m 

Johnston and Mrs 
were business callers 

at the county capital 

Valter 

W. P. Irvin gnd sou 

the 

Sara Everh 

ome time 
her daughter, 

enroute 

mane oO) 

sup- 

ey and two sons, Paul 
and Ralpt 1 Belids of 'Wil- 

Friday Sate 

home of Mrs. Fins 
imnted for deer, The) 

their homes Saturday 
AL Mr, and 

daughter ol 

is a patient 

uw State Hos~ 
ds hope for a | gue 

several 

rec 

rece 
vering 

rer ved In 
8 pi ed in v Gepi 

} ler 
ri 

guests departed 
tek 

egler het tenborder many pre-X shopping 

ay 

we Peak 
receiving 

day i 

Llovd Spicer working for Mr 
Harry Garbrick, who owns and op- 
erates a chop mill which he moves 

{from place to place and grinds chop 
for the farmers. Mr. Spicer 

lis boarding and rooming with his Siruct 

Hoy; 
Krape 
Dean 
Belly 

Marion 

Krape 
eline Harter 
White: 
Looks 
Wells 
Mary 

pls 
are 

al 

4 

¥ 

Tectridian Robert Summers of the | 10 

Plea Gap was in town last 

Thursday enroute to wire the bulld- 
ings on the well known J. J. Goheen 
farm at Rock Springs 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pryor of Mt 
Holly, N. J. spent the past week at 

the James Kline and A. Brooks home 
Sammy enjoying the annual deer 

unt wit we Rite boys 

Retired farm r James Hoover em- 
barked last week a full fledged agem 
repr resenting the McoNess Products 
Co. He will call on you at an early 

al 

4 . on 
§ 8 Just a4 ot and 

for in- dau 

{ oOn- i¢ 
Those 
Pitz- 

feed 
and 

were business vi a re sorry 10 hear of the gud. 
liness of Harry Cow! wr on Bun- 

m. He wis taken glck abou’ 
Sunday. The Doctor slawed 

SPODEX] Lalect reporis are 
he 5 recovering nicely ai 

me His many friend 

Mr: 

recently 

pasuor 

movs= 

were 

rel ara 

seen on Saturday 

in a V formation 
they think winter | 

church " 

m ihe parson- 
cabin in # Miiheim 

His resignation does no 
effective til January 

Brown 
las. Friday 

Brown's 

Vonada, al 

anc the loc 

a 

y Wu 

al We wonder if 

over 

The majority of 

are over in this vicinity. C. W. Mey- 
butchered on Nov. 18; Clarence 

Sheesley Nov. 21; A. W. Lyles on 
man atl | wav. 23: John A. Woifes on Thanks 

home Mr. | ving y; Nelson Jones and 
nd Boyd 

a AE 

age 
Narrow 

come 

née 
nr 3 . } t A 

Y you the people, od the butcherings 
mone 

Valera Bateman still s 
$ a nigh. clase {or ladies, 

allable are the line of d 

ers morrow 

‘ - gp 

n and family. 
and Mrs Fah og As é 

r Spots 
fw 

n 
ai 

par- 

31 

£5. 
th 

FAIRVIEW 
while ne comn 

—~ the 1 
home: 
eleven, 

Neldigh 
to do their jobs on Dec. 8th 

Myrtle Meyers and 
y and David were Frid 

ternoon visitors 

Shearer home 

SONS 
Wer 

we 

nity 

We 

iS , IC 

ie season wit 

young div 
al 

wi the ond srason 45 nor ¥ 

Rev. 
a COme- * h ¢ is 

one Of El 

plant thi 
been {11 

second 
several 

Spicer sent 
y visited he } 

Emeida Miller and Mn 

gary several days las tweek 
Duncan and Joe Wise 

were guests of Rev 

A. Baboock several ¢ 

mon ans 

aler 
'] these 

Ella Lucas were Mr Mrs Nir 
Watkins 
Wall 

Mrs 
James 

of and 

and chlidren n 
of Summit Hill: } nd isitors at the home 

Alfred Lucas, Mr 
Lucas and: two 

Miss Paye Chapman, of 

Fe 4 naaq sod of 

Bri 
Mrs 

ansvilie 

R 

Bard 
il ins of Mr. and 

has been 

A and 

merits bead 

the hardest, 

Ww Jast Lyle and sons 
attended the 

vu ol 

Mrs 
tead 

We 

. Mr. and 
of it or just le several Gays last XK AL paby shent 1 

a ¢ ’ 
ner mo 

t o 194 

Bellefonte, 

and hirs 

— { . home of Mr 
LaTe ay wit} 

M. W. Brecon spent several Williams 
& week at the LL. Meek 

in Belefonte 

s Dorothy Ertle of New York 
: been visiting her parents, Mr 

and Mrs. J. E Erle 
Arthur uhn nd Mrs. Roy 

Prankhouser and son Lamar, of 
Terre Hill visited relatives in town 
last week 

Mr. and Mrs. WW. H. Swartz of Mil- 

helm were Bunday visitors with the 
latter's brother, Mr. J. E. Blerly 

Arch ie Iligen and two friends of 
Pittsburgh, were recent guests wild 
the former's parents, Mr and Mrs 

Eldon Tligen 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brungart and 

daughter Marjorie, of town, Mr, and 
Mrs. Merle Brungart and two chil- 

dren of Coburn, ‘were Sunday after 
noon callers with their parents Mr 
nd Mr Brungart ai Woil's 

Store 

Mrs. Jeaneile Aum 
was a Sunday guest 

Meyer home, 
Miss Mary MU 

TES 

e¢ days this week 

Stanley Ellers en- 

on Sunday. 

Mrs Raymond MNuthler 
enterialned company ou 

eX- 
$y 
ae 

Str ard Wty \ ang 
Ly. ? tort a 

ned company 
“he 
ve 

A 
redecoral o ang 

¢ Mrs. Harry Cramer vio. at Howard, and enters the business ‘ Sunday 
! got six deer throughout the week. Smith called on her while on uly, usc ous apple pie if you can’t Mall on Sub iy alter. 

: str die at % % " # 

} venture al Zion with the best of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Meyers and as teacher in Grade 3 one day re | reseomimend sitions a“ 5 CCS A : We Lh 
recommendatior » Stanley and David, spent Sun- to ’ 

cently 

on Ye Rane gt OS heodare Par- | “snow Shoe high is taking basket- 
ALARA. Ab VI0sE NOME Lacy Were CiN= ball seriously. Their opening game 

2 nd the William Ripka |r 0 season ls at Howard Jan. 6th, 
The Andy Botson familly spent 

the pas: weekend visiting friends al 

Nantyglo 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bash {rom 

Leawistloon were welcome Sunday vis- 

itors at the Joe Morgan home 
Caliers at Pete Alexanders the #0 

were the Swanoer sisters of Pancakes 

Howard Biairs had Sunday com- 
pany from Karthaus 

Mr. 8. W. Etters of State College 
called on bis glster Mrs. Cordelia 

Friday 
Rev Hammonds present 

pants of the M. E. parsonage at 
Shoe and minister at the only 

protestant church are the 
parcnis of a new baby boy 

Prof. Sietier principal of our } 
schoo! at Snow 8hop i= 30 elated 

the storks recent call at his house 
th (rumor) he's treating ali high aat 

school students to a Hershey Bar 

RE — 

smach the kraut. You've patron- Clacifind ad: 
zed us 50 splendidly herelofore, 
don’t jet us down now-—-we're count- 
ing on you and you and you. 

Consider this a special invitation 
to join us nexi Tuesday evening at 
7:30 ai the Brick Bullding. It% P 
T. A's regular monthly meeting. 

Parents you are welcome. Thanking 
you again for all past favors we beg 
leave of you "Wil Saturday Dec. 1th 
—gecond supper date 

DIX RUN 
Church was not 8 well altended 

about 38 present nis Bunday will 

be Sunday Schoo] at 9:30 and Chris- 
tion Endeavor a: 7:30. Everybody 
welcome 

Hunting season over for anothe 
year with a number of doe killed 

“Ted” White and Alfred Mader were 

1 gmong the ones to get their's the 
first Our lady-hunters who got 
a doe were Mrs Glen Harper and 
Mrs. Sherman Beatty. Others from 

are thrifty aT song   
day 

ker, 
ner guests, a 

home 
ig WRAP WR BAP | 

g
 

  Fine Foods 

at a Saving 

250 Be 

2le 

15¢ 

Sale of Ann 

Page Foods 

MELLO WHEAT 

TOMATO KETCHUP 
ANN PAGE BEAN 

ANN PAGE PRESERVES 2-16 oz. jars 28¢ 

ANN PAGE CHILI SAUCE S-ou. bottle 10¢ 

SPARKLE DESSERTS ::. 3 pg. 10c 
SALAD DRESSING [. - “I 2c 

BLANCHARD 
Jane and Jimmy 

have appeared 

evening Ave 

gagement 
11. It wa 

A
P
!
 

»e
 

4 * who were to 

on Thursday 

led their en- 

until Monday night. Dec 
ght best to change 

the date for the entertainment due 

to the arrival of Banta Claus In 

Lock Haven on Thursday evening 
There will be 2a Townsend Club 

testing in the schoolhouse Priday 
December 9th at 7:30 o'- 

here 
cancel 
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Large 

Bt 

thou 

of Millheim 
the R."W. 

an 

at Ann 
Page 

With 28-02 

Pork cans 

pa
g 
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W
A
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Jer and friend Miss | 
Alice Hoy of Slate College were 
weekend visitors with the formers 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hartman vislied 
at the George Adams home at Elyg- 
burg, Sunday. 

A daughter named Patti was bon 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stover recently. | 

John Cooner and friend of Phila- 

deiphia, called at the W. A. WiMters 

wis ¥ dt 
Tees NE

 
nd
 

L
L
 

orc. 
Snow 

Oca 

proud 

"M
N vening, 

ca 

Due to the inclement 
Friday night, the W 

Baptist church met with Mrs 
ip Schroat rather than at the 

place previously announced. Nearly 
all the members were present, and 

a social hour followed the regular 

weather Jast 

WwW. G. of the a
 

Gay 

" $1
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Christmas 
Comes But Once a Year! Why Not 

Give HIM the Best 
from a Man's Store who serves you best 

. 
4 
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1 
A
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A
N
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PAJAMAS 
In the newest colorings 

$1.65 up 

ARROW SHIRTS 
In Whites and fancies 

» 

W
W
 

pu
 LS
 

Also the FAMOUS 

Arrow Neckwear Hickok Belt at $1.00 ickok Belts 
Braces and Jewelry, in the 

smartest of styles 

$1.00 up 
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Interwoven Sox 
In lisles, silks and wools 

35¢ and 50¢ 
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Rabor Robes 
of ail wool flannel and 

silks, priced from 

hid to $15 

hy pd 

  

1 Hays Gloves 
In pigskins, mochas and 

$2.00 up 

Mufflers 
Silk or wool 

\ 24
 

meeting 
The Missionary Society of the 

Church of Christ is being hostess 

to a tea given Friday afternoon at 
2 o'clock in the social rooms of the 
church. Quests include the Mis- 
sionary Socleties of the Baptist 

church, the Methodist and Presby- 
terian churches of Beech Creek. 

Williamsport shoppers from our 
town on Saturday were Mr. and 

| Mrs. John DeHaas, 
Kuneg and Miss Jean Kunes 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Confer and 
son, with Mrs. Tillie Kunes, spent 

Sunday afternoon with friends in 
North Bend 

{ Miss Helen Eyerly, a member of 
| the teaching force at Smethport, 
| spent the weekend with Miss Jean 
Kunes 

Mrs. J. K. 

for Boston enroute to Canada, 
where she expects to spend the hol- 
iday season. 

Mrs. James Eagan is planning a 
{few days visit this week with her 

has moved to Milesburg recently. 
Miss Helen Miller, employed in 

{ Lock Haven, spent the 
| with her parents. 
| Mra, and Mrs, Richard Heverly 
{are planning to move lito their 
| new home shortly after the first of | 
the year. 

{ The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist 
| church meels with Mrs. J. D. De- 
| Haas on Thursday. 
{ Mrs. Tdcie DeHaas 
| her Sunday school class on 
| evening. 

entertained | 
on Friday | 

Mrs. T. M.| 

Dyer degflarted Friday | 

niece, Mrs. Evelyn MeGinley, who | 3chiRo. Margaret Bugesh, 

weekend | 

Can't very well offer them all amokes 

ha! 
David Stark and wils of Winburne 

spent the weekend with relatives al 
Scolchtown 

The new addition to the BEmro 
Drapcho home is about ready for 
OCCUPANCY. 
leave the Gleason acres and move 
into her own new bungalow shortly 

by Conaways. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McLaughlin 

and baby daughter of Slate College 
Mrs. Newilon lauck called Sunday 
on the Lawrence Sinclair's. 

We heard Mary Katherine Mor 
gan baked her fruili cake Saturday, 
for Christmas. Hope we'll not be 
disappointed by looking forward to 
a sampie 
Pupils. of the 7th grade who have 

perfect aitendance term to date gre: 
Edward Barborich, Mike Botson, 
Pauline Parnay, Marie Liegey, Mary 
Kormanee, Ada Girardi, Edward Du- 
besky, David Kochik, Vingen: Dur- 

Edward 
Huntington, George T, Pedisak, and 
{William Stark. Mr. C. M. Hacken- 
berg of Runville is teacher. 
Centre County court had two cases 

| to dispose of from our section. Sev. 
eral Jurors were drawn from this 
district also. 

You'll likely soon See a fresh eggs 
{for sale sign near the HU school 
since Mr, Brungard recently pure 
Shaded some Buffalo Run laying 

nen allies having this address or! 
| represented in Clarence consolidated 

Widow Watson hopes to 

gince she fell last week, while visiting 

here who got were J. 1. Parsons, W. 
J. White, L. F. Lindenmuth, Clair 
Hall, Sherman Beatty, Olen Har. 

per and Siewart Williams, 
Visitors at the J. T. Hall home on 

Sunday wete Mr. and Mrs. Stellard 
White and daughters Belly and 
Shirley, Mr, and Mm. Sherman 
Beatty and daughter Shirley of Dix 
Run, Mr. and Mrs, Eimer Witherite 
and children, Marie Lynn and Mal- 

colm of Spring Mills. 
Mrs. John Wilson has been on the 

sick jist for the past week 
Christmas is drawing near. We 

hear there is to be an entertainment 

in our school, 
ments will be made next week. 

Mrs. 8. G. White and daughter's 
Beity and Shirley took Sunday din- 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Beatty. Other callers were Pearl 
Hall, “Bili" Parsons, Paul Parsons, 
Lemore Lindenmuth, Wilbur Burns, 
and Roddy Eminhizer. 

Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Witherite and 
shill alled on his mother, Mrs. | children © ithe weekend with their daughter | 

land son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur | 
1D. Meyer before leaving for their | 

Anne Witherite on Sunday. 
“Ted” White is getting 10 be a 

first class butcher, he litiped the doi 
jowing people the past week Blair 
fngram, J. R. Willams, J. 1. Patsons 
and W. J. Eminhizer, 

Has been quite a change in the 
| weather since last week's writing. | 
A warm wave and rain came and 
tock most of the show away. 

VALLEY VIEW 
Bertha Corman has been in bed 

g! 

  

Further announoe- : 

home one day lasi week 
Walter Heckman and Mrs. Marie 

Mann visited at the C. Paul Ziegler 

home at Port Matilda on Sunday 
A family gathering and birthday 

celebration was held at the J. E 
Ziegler home on Saturday evening 
in honor of Mrs. Ziegler's birthday 

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs, C, 
K. Beahm and son Larry and daugh- 
ter Phyllis of Aaronsburg; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Klinefelter of Millheim; 
Mrs, Bdith Gentael, Mrs. C. A. Page, | 
Miss Betty Page, Melvin Bright and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Ziegler of town 

SMULLTON 
Mrs. Henry Gentzel and two sons | 

from Gleagonton were dinner guests 
last Thursday at the home of Mrs. | 
Ida Wallser, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooner of Phil- | 
adeiphia spent last week at the home | 
of Mrs. Maud ‘Winters. | 

Mr. and Mrs. J. LIL. Williams spent | 

home at St. Petersburg, Florida. Mrs. | 
H. A Meyer, Doris and Woodrow | 

| Meyer were also guests Saturday | 
evening. 

Mrs. Carrie Detwiler spent the | 
weekend with her daughter and 

| family Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Bon- 
ner at Churchville, N. Y., she was ac- | 
companied by het son Donald and | 

| family, 

Mrs. LeRoy Day received word | 
Sunday morning of the death of her | 

PURE — SAFE — ECONOMICAL! 

White House Milk 

Sultana Peanut Butter - - 

Soda Crackers-N.D.C, Excell 2 - 

10.5: 59¢ 

2-b jars 23¢ 

2-1h pkgs 29¢ 
Sultana Tuna Fish - ew 2 tins 23¢ 

Fancy Blue Rose Rice - « 3b 10¢ 

Campbell's Tomato Soup - 3 cans 22¢ 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes - B.0z pkg. 5c 

Cheese—Brick or Longhorn . Ib 17¢ 

Palsy + « +. =» . Ih 19¢ 

lll Cll Cf Ol lll tl 

2 Ige pkgs 35¢ 

4 cakes 17¢ 

2 pkgs 9¢ 

4 rolls 19¢ 

Scot Towels roll 10¢ 

PENNA. POTATOES - pk. 7c 
Bananas-51b25¢ Kraut Cab.-bag 39¢ 
Fla. Oranges, 220s, 252's. .2 do 29¢ 

Concentrated Super Suds 

Octagon Toilet Soap - 

Octagon Soap Powder 

Waldorf Toilet Tissue . oo. 
Scot Tissue 3 rolls 25¢ 

Whole or End Cuts 

FRESH PORK LOINS Ib 18¢c schools that had hunters who sue | father, Milford Kreamer of near 
| acai Ot One he Jud   $1.00 up 4 to 5-1b Pienles 

Fresh Pork Shoulders - - . Ib 15¢ 
Pork Loin Chops, End Cuts - Ib 19¢ 
Sunnyfield 

Sliced Bacon - - 2'5-Ib pkgs. 27¢ 
ALL STEAKS - - . Ib29¢ 

(Round, Sirloin, Tenderloin) 

TENDER CHUCK ROAST 1b léc 

A. & P. Food Stores 

{| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donelson 
|and John Karmanski, of Saxton, 
{who visited at the Jacob Brickley | 
| home, were lucky in each getti ng | 
| their deer. 
| Mids Lois Brickley visited a few 
| days with her sister, Mrs. Ner Han- 
| na, of ¥iemington. 

ts ms MR ———— 

To Present Flay 
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Fairplay Sweaters 
and Monarch Suede Jackets, 

in all the latest colors 
and styles 

$1.95 up 

MONTGOMERY'S 
MODERN MEN'S WEAR 

BELLEFONTE, PA. | 
Open Evenings from December 10th to 24th, inclusive. |8 p. m. Tickets 35 cents each. Pro- | 

 setas will go toward convent re- 

APARNA! YARRA AP WAP) | pairs. 
5 we we 

Handkerchiefs 
In colors. initials, in latest 

approved styles 

25¢ up 

| Harve McCloskey has the distinction | 
‘of being the only woman sharpshoot- | deer this year, they were lucky. 
| ax of Shane paris to SbALA 4 dest 24) ack 1.000 36 spending a Jew days | 
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men of Valley View all got & | {fathis KO, Weber 
{ Mr. and Mrs, Tom Rul] and son of   
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In 
Breve Fc Saturday of the church. Al 

+ Charles | welcome. 

%   Cordes 
| mak, Howard, Blur, 

bi Ada  


